A Magnetic Recoil Spectrometer (MRS) has been built and successfully used at OMEGA for measurements of down-scattered neutrons (DS-n), from which areal density (ρR) in both warm-capsule and cryogenic-DT implosions have been inferred. Another MRS is currently being commissioned on the National Ignition Facility (NIF) for diagnosing low-yield tritium-hydrogen-deuterium (THD) implosions and high-yield DT implosions. As CR-39 detectors are used in the MRS, the principal sources of background are neutron-induced tracks and intrinsic tracks (defects in the CR-39). The Coincidence Counting Technique (CCT) was developed to reduce these types of background tracks to the required level for the DS-n measurements at OMEGA and the NIF. Using this technique, it has been demonstrated that the number background tracks is reduced by a couple of orders of magnitude, which exceeds the requirement for the DS-n measurements at both facilities. a) Also Visiting Senior Scientist at the Laboratory for Laser Energetics, University of Rochester.
I. Introduction
CR-39 is an optical quality, clear plastic, often used as a particle track detector. CR-39 based nuclear diagnostics 1 play an important role in diagnosing Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) implosions conducted at OMEGA 2 and the National Ignition Facility (NIF). 3 One important reason for this is that CR-39 can be effectively used in these harsh environments, as it is insensitive to x-rays, γ-rays, and EMP. CR-39 is, however, somewhat sensitive to neutrons (ε CR-39 ~ 5×10 -5 at E n =14 MeV), 4 which often constitute the main background in CR-39 based chargedparticle measurements.
1, 5 Intrinsic tracks (defects in the CR-39) are another type of background that is also present in the CR-39 data. These sources of background must be reduced significantly in low-signal applications, in which a charged-particle signal is measured in the presence of a relatively strong neutron and intrinsic background. One such application is the measurement of the down-scattered neutron (DS-n) spectrum, from which an areal density (ρR) of an ICF implosion can be inferred. The diagnostic used for this measurement is a neutron spectrometer, called the Magnetic Recoil Spectrometer (MRS), recently built and successfully used on OMEGA. [5] [6] [7] A second MRS is currently being commissioned on the NIF. Both systems consist of three main components as schematically shown in Figure 1 ; a CH 2 (or CD 2 ) foil positioned close to the implosion, for production of recoil protons (or deuterons) from incident neutrons; a focusing magnet, positioned outside the target chamber on both OMEGA and the NIF, which disperses and focuses forward-scattered recoil particles onto the focal plane of the spectrometer; and an array of CR-39 detectors, positioned at the focal plane, which records the position of each recoil particle with a detection efficiency of 100%. 5, 6 which depicts a CH2 or CD2 foil placed near the implosion, a magnet outside the target chamber, and an array of CR-39 detectors positioned at the focal plane of the spectrometer. The principle of the MRS is the following: a small fraction of the emitted neutrons hit the foil and produce recoil protons or recoil deuterons, depending on the foil type used. Forward scattered protons or deuterons are selected by an aperture in front of the magnet, momentum analyzed, and focused by the magnet onto CR-39 detectors positioned at the focal plane of the spectrometer. By measuring the spectrum of the recoil particles, the spectrum of the emitted neutrons is indirectly measured. Eleven and nine pieces of CR-39 are positioned at various locations (different energies) along the focal plane in the MRS at OMEGA and the NIF, respectively. Al and Ta filters are used in front of the CR-39 detectors to slow down the incoming recoil protons (or deuterons) to energies that are optimal for detection.
1 Some parameters for the MRS at OMEGA (Ω) and the NIF are indicated. Reprinted with permission from Rev. Sci. Instrum. 79 (10) The spectrum of the recoil protons (or deuterons), determined by the position at the detector plane, is used to infer the absolute neutron spectrum, as discussed in refs. [5] [6] [7] . Although the CR-39 efficiency for detecting background neutrons is small, measures are required to significantly reduce the neutron background for successful measurements of DS-n from cryogenic-DT 8 and plastic-capsules implosions at OMEGA, 9 and from low-yield tritium-hydrogen-deuterium (THD) implosions at the NIF. 3 This is achieved by surrounding the MRS with polyethylene shielding, as a first step. 10 Additional reduction of the background is accomplished by analyzing the MRS data using the Coincidence Counting Technique (CCT), which takes advantage of the fact that incident signal particles (protons or deuterons) penetrate deep inside the CR-39, producing correlated tracks on two surfaces. Using the CCT, these correlated signal tracks are searched for and distinguished from most of the background tracks, as the latter are generated anywhere in the CR-39 volume and are most likely to show up only on one surface or the other. More specifically, the CCT is implemented in a staged etch process, in which the CR-39 is etched in three steps; a sodium-hydroxide track etch, an ethanol-sodium-hydroxide based bulk etch, and a second track etch. The CCT has been applied to CR-39 in previous work [11] [12] [13] [14] but to our knowledge this is the first staged-etch implementation of the CCT. The paper is structured as follows: Sec. II describes the principle of the CCT, Sec. III discusses the application of the CCT to proton data obtained using our small linear accelerator, 15 Sec. IV discusses the CCT application to MRS data obtained at OMEGA and the NIF, and in Sec. V concluding remarks are made.
II. The Coincidence counting technique (CCT)
A. CR-39 as a charged-particle detector When charged particles pass through the CR-39 material they leave trails of molecular damage, related to their stopping power (dE/dx), where x is the distance along the trail. These trails of damage are revealed as tracks by a chemical-etching process.
1 As the CR-39 is a clear plastic with high optical quality, these tracks are readily observed and recorded with an optical microscope system. In the measurements described in this paper, 1-mm thick TASTRAK CR-39 made by Track Analysis Systems Ltd 16 was used.
B. The principle of the CCT
The CCT uses a three-step CR-39 etch process, which involves a sodium-hydroxide track etch, an ethanolsodium-hydroxide bulk etch, and a second track etch (Figure 2 ). When processed in this series of staged etches, the charged particles, which pass through the CR-39, leave microscopically visible tracks on each of the track-etched surfaces, resulting in coincident tracks. In contrast, most of the background tracks (both neutron-induced and intrinsic tracks) are generated randomly on each surface, as schematically shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 : Schematic illustration of the three staged-etch process of the CR-39 used in the CCT (i.e. a track etch, an ethanol bulk etch, and a second track etch). When charged particles pass through the CR-39 they leave trails of molecular damage related to their stopping power (dE/dx). These trails of damage are revealed by a chemical-etching process that uses NaOH at 80°C. In this first step, the CR-39 is track etched and subsequently scanned using an optical microscope. The location, diameter, contrast, and eccentricity of each track are recorded. In the second step, an ethanol based bulk etch is used to remove significant amounts of CR-39 material and thus remove all tracks. This is done by tailoring the chemical etchant, etch temperature, and etch depth, as discussed in detail in the text. A second track etch is then conducted, which reveals the tracks again. Another scan is conducted, and tracks recorded in the first and second scans are then searched for within a correlation radius (R c ) that is chosen to be greater than R l (caused by mainly lateral straggling, non-normal incidence and scan misalignment). Any tracks on the two surfaces within R c are considered to be coincidence tracks. In contrast, the background is mainly distributed randomly on one surface or the other and can effectively be removed using the CCT.
C. First processing step -The sodium-hydroxide track-etch and scan
For the track-etch, the chemical etchant, concentration, and temperature is carefully chosen to maximize the ratio of the track-to-bulk etch rate. Typically, the CR-39 is etched for 6 hours in 6N NaOH at a temperature of 80 °C. This allows for more material to be removed in the damaged trails than around them (i.e., the CR-39 bulk material), resulting in particle-track growth. After the signal tracks have been revealed in the first track etch, the CR-39 is scanned and the location, diameter, contrast, and eccentricity of each track are recorded. The location of pin-mark fiducials are recorded and stored so that the coordinate system can be related in the following steps. More detailed information about this process can be found in the papers by Hicks 17 and Seguin. 
D. Second processing step -The ethanol-sodium-hydroxide bulk etch
After this first track etch and scan, a second etch or the "ethanol bulk etch" is conducted to remove a significant amount of CR-39 material (see Figure 2) . The objective of the ethanol bulk etch is to, first, erase the tracks that were made visible in the first track etch, and secondly, remove significant amount of CR-39 material to ensure that intrinsic and neutron-induced tracks do not reappear within the correlation radius R c (or the search radius). The chemical etchant, concentration, and temperature are chosen for this etch process, in such way that the track etch and ethanol bulk etch rates are nearly equal. 18, 19 As a result, all visible tracks are removed if the ethanol bulk etch depth is significantly greater than the diameter of the tracks. For this etch process, a mixture of 2N NaOH/ethanol/water (made from 1 part of 10N NaOH/water and 4 parts pure ethanol) is used at a temperature in the range of 50-65 °C, resulting in a track-bulk-etch ratio of about one. Under these conditions, the ethanol bulk-etch rate (BER) is a strong function of temperature ( Figure 3 ) but more importantly high enough to provide sufficiently deep etches with reasonable processing time and without destroying the CR-39 surface quality. It was concluded that a BER value faster than about 40µm/hr (~60°C) generated unacceptable deterioration of the surface quality when the etch times are longer than ~1hr. Ethanol bulk-etch rate (BER) as a function of etch temperature, when using a 2N NaOH/ethanol/water mixture made by diluting 1 part 10N NaOH/water in 4 parts ethanol. The blue triangles are for CR-39 that underwent a track etch (6 hours at 6N NaOH/water at 80 °C) prior to the bulk etch, as is typical for CCT data. The red circles are for CR-39 pieces that were placed directly in the bulk etch without a prior track etch. The difference between the curves show that CR-39, which undergoes a prior track etch, exhibits a 35-50% faster bulk etch rate during the ethanol bulk etch. In these experiments, 5.5-MeV alpha particles were used to estimate the track-etch rate while the BER was measured by comparing the CR-39 thickness before and after the etch process. As shown by the resulting data, the BER is a strong function of the etch temperature, which is a convenient control of the etch rate for a fixed etchant concentration.
A lower limit of the BER of ~10µm/hr (~50°C) was chosen on the basis of practical processing times for the CCT. The BER depends also on the CR-39 sensitivity. Differences in manufacturing and batch-to-batch differences in sensitivity will cause overall shifts in the BER curve. It is therefore necessary to check the consistency of new batches of CR-39. Typical ethanol bulk etch depths and times for the OMEGA and NIF MRS are illustrated in Table 1 of the Appendix. During the ethanol bulk etch, the solution turns orange and then brown as salts and etch products build up in the solution. Significant etch-product build up on the CR-39 surface occurs as well, requiring frequent removal to prevent the insulation of the CR-39 from the etchant. Magnetic stirring units are therefore used to ensure that the build up on the CR-39 surface is continuously removed (see Figure 4 ). Magnetic stirring unit (ThermoScientific Micro20 submersible stirrer with Telemodul control) and beaker used in the CR-39 bulk-etch process. During the ethanol bulk etch, significant etch products are produced on the CR-39 surface, which must be removed. This is done by using a magnetic-stirring bar operated at ~410 RPM at the bottom of the beaker. A Teflon holder shown to the right is used to lift up CR-39 above the stirring bar in the beaker. Normally the beaker is put into a hot water bath, but for illustration purposes the beaker has been lifted out from the bath.
E. Third processing step -The second track etch and scan
If the ethanol bulk etch is correctly executed, the amount of CR-39 material removed is smaller than the range of the incident charged particles (protons or deuterons). As a result, the particles' damage trails can be revealed again by a second track etch. A subsequent scan of this surface is conducted. The location of the pin-mark fiducials, that were located in the previous scan, are located are recorded once again and used to correct the coordinate systems of the pre and post-bulk etch scans. 20 By comparing the scans of the first and second track etched surfaces, correlated signal tracks can be searched for within some specified correlation radius R c that must be larger than the lateral displacement (R l ) of tracks (due to angle straggling in the CR-39, non-normal incidence, and possible scan shifts and scan misalignments). As neutron-induced and intrinsic tracks will reappear in new random locations on the second track-etched surface, the signal tracks can be distinguished from these background tracks using the CCT. Although some random-background coincidences (B CCT ) will be counted, this type of background can be characterized by misaligning the scans relative to each other by a distance significantly larger than R c (see discussion in the next section). Figure 5a and 5b show the radial distribution of signalcoincident tracks and random-background-coincidences, respectively. In this particular case, the scans were misaligned by ~200 µm to characterize the random-background coincidences. The net coincidence signal can then be determined by subtracting the random background data from the coincidence data. This background characterization and subtraction technique is a powerful feature of the CCT, as it allows the entire signal-scan area to be used for the background determination.
F. Random-Background Coincidences (B CCT )
The number of B CCT within the correlation radius R c can be expressed analytically as:
(1) Here, n 1 is the total track density on the first track-etched surface (both signal and background), n 2 is the total track density on the second track-etched surface, and A is the total CR-39 signal area. The probability of finding a random track on the second track-etched surface within the correlation search area (π R c 2 ) is then given by n 2 π R c 2 . The number of random coincidences per unit area then follows by multiplying by the track density on the first track-etched surface. As shown by Equation 1, the number of random coincidences is proportional to the product of the total track densities and R c 2 . As a consequence, minimizing R c is essential for the CCT to be effective. For instance, reducing R c from 500 µm to 50 µm reduces the number of random coincidences with a factor of 100. As significant background reduction is required for the MRS, i.e. a factor of ~50, 5, 10 the relative alignment of the two scans, as well as CR-39 movement during scan, must be better than 15µm (which is comparable to the effect of angle straggling in the CR-39).
a. Neutron induced background coincidences
Although very unlikely, a background neutron can produce tracks on both the first and second track-etched surfaces within R c , resulting in a real coincidence that cannot be eliminated by random background subtraction described in the previous section. These tracks are produced primarily through two processes: np-elastic scattering and carbon break up, which are both volumetric processes, producing a elastically-scattered proton and three alpha particles, 4 respectively. The minimum ethanol bulk-etch depth required to completely eliminate the carbonbreakup-alpha tracks is ~50 µm (the range of these particles in the CR-39 is ~45 µm). The tracks from the elastically-scattered protons, with a maximum energy of 14 MeV, cannot be removed completely by the ethanol bulk etch, as their maximum range is almost a factor of two larger than the thickness of the CR-39 (1 mm). However, most of these protons, if not all, are not detected as their scattering angles are larger than the solid angle Ω C defined by R C and the bulk etch depth (l b ) (see Figure 7) . Figure 7 : Illustration of two types of neutron interaction in the CR-39. Neutron scattered protons in between the pre and post-bulketch surfaces will only produce a recoil track on the one of the etched surfaces, while neutrons coming from behind and interacting in the bulk CR-39 volume can scatter protons into a narrow solid angle which could produce a neutron induced coincidence. The probability of this event is relatively small as it scales with ~Rc 2 / l b 2 . Neutrons can also break up carbon nuclei, creating three alpha particles4 with a range of <50 µm. As bulk etches are >50µm, the number of neutron-alpha coincidences is practically zero.
In addition, many protons elastically scattered within this solid angle are not detected, as their energies are too high for CR-39 detection (under typical conditions protons with energies > 10 MeV are not detected). Using these constraints, the number of neutron-induced coincidences (N CCT ) can be expressed as:
where F n is the neutron fluence, n is the hydrogen-number density in the CR-39, x is the average path length of the neutrons in the CR-39, and the integral evaluates the probability for producing a scattered proton that will are the neutron energies which can produce recoil protons within the limited energy range capable of producing a track (E p -~0 and E p +~1 0MeV) accounting also for dE p /dx energy loss from the interaction point to the etch surface and the kinematic scattering angle θ. As Equation 2 is extraordinarily difficult to evaluate analytically or numerically, the number of neutron-induced coincidences was instead experimentally determined as a function R C and l b , using high neutron fluence data obtained with the MRS on OMEGA. Applying this approach to the problem, Equation 2 can be rewritten as:
where ε was determined experimentally. From high-yield DT-implosion data obtained at OMEGA, ε was determined to be 2 ± 1×10 -6 as shown in Figure 8 . Bulk etch depths between 100 -200 μm were used to process the data. The solid line represent the best fit to the data with Eq. 3 using a ε value of 2 ± 1×10 -6 . It is also noteworthy that this type of background is insignificant for OMEGA cryogenic DT implosions, typically producing a neutron yield of ~2×10 12 , because the neutron fluence is ~10 5 n/cm 2 at the CR-39 detectors and thus two orders of magnitude below observable.
Given this scaling, the combination of a small solid angle and limited detectability of the scattered protons makes the CCT very effective at eliminating backscattered neutron-induced tracks. To quantify the potential impact of this background in MRS measurements at OMEGA and the NIF, the MCNP code was used to simulate the background neutron fluence at the MRS CR-39 detector array at both facilities. At OMEGA and the NIF, the scattered neutron fluence is strongly peaked near 14 MeV and was determined to be ~5×10 -8 ·Y n neutrons/cm 2 and ~2×10 -9 ·Y n neutrons/cm 2 , respectively. 10 When assuming a correlation radius of ~50 µm, an ethanol bulk-etch depth of 200 µm, and a detector area of ~30cm 2 , the number of neutron-induced background coincidences per cm 2 for a given yield is N CCT /A ~6×10 -15 ·Y n at OMEGA and N CCT /A ~ 3×10 -16 ·Y n at the NIF. As cryogenic DT implosions on OMEGA typically produce neutron yields less than 10 13 , this type of background is not an issue for the MRS at OMEGA. At the NIF, this type of background can, on the other hand, be significant when neutron yields exceed >10
16 . However, this will not be a problem as the CCT will not be applied to this type of data due to the high track densities, resulting in a large number of random coincidences as described by Equation 1. In this scenario, the standard counting technique (SCT), 1 which is insensitive to this type of neutron induced background, will be applied because of strong signal levels.
b. Intrinsic background coincidences
The intrinsic background tracks are primarily due to surface and bulk defects in the CR-39, which after the first track-etch typically look like small faint tracks that can be mistaken as real signal tracks. Given this, it is essential that the ethanol bulk etch is deep enough to effectively remove these tracks, i.e., to reveal an entirely new layer of defects and thereby remove intrinsic background coincidences. To determine the impact of the intrinsic background coincidences for different ethanol bulk-etch depths, a series of experiments were conducted in which the ethanol bulk-etch depth was varied from 10 -230 µm. The results from these experiments, which are shown in Figure 9 , illustrate that a small number of intrinsic background tracks persist for about 100 µm of the ethanol bulk etch. Figure 9 : Number of intrinsic background coincidence tracks as a function of ethanol bulk-etch depth. Each point represents an average of multiple measurements and the error bar represents the standard deviation for those measurements. This data set shows that the ethanol bulk-etch depth has to be at least or larger than ~100 µm to effectively remove most of the intrinsic background tracks.
Beyond 100 µm, all these tracks are completely removed and new randomly distributed ones have appeared. However, these randomly distributed tracks are effectively removed by the CCT (see Figure 5 ).
III. Application of the CCT to D 3 He-proton data obtained at the MIT linear accelerator
The CCT was validated by using D 3 He-proton data obtained in well controlled experiments on the MIT linear accelerator. 15 In these experiments, a piece of CR-39 was exposed to ~5000 protons. The right-hand side of the piece was covered by a 960 µm thick aluminum filter to range the ~14.7 MeV protons to energies that are detectable on the first track-etched surface (5.7 MeV) and second track-etched surface (3.7 MeV). The left-hand side of the CR-39 was blocked by a 1440 µm thick aluminum filter to completely stop the D 3 He protons. An under-filtered region (bottom part of the image in Figure 10a ) used 480 µm of aluminum where the proton energy is too high (~11MeV) to be detected on the first track-etched surface of the CR-39. A 200 µm deep ethanol bulketch was used to process the data. The SCT, described in the paper by Séguin et al.
1 was applied to the data as well for comparison. This could be done, as the signal-to-background ratio was high in this experiment. An image of the scanned data is shown in Figure 10a , and the projected data on the y-axis is shown in Figure 10b . The CCT data is shown in black and the SCT data is shown in red. The over-filtered region shows no net counts, indicating that the CCT method properly subtracts the random background coincidences. Also, as expected the under-filtered region shows no net counts because the proton energy is too high. The signal distribution displays a parabolic shape, which is due to 1/R 2 effect across the 7 cm high CR-39 that is positioned 7 cm from the target (the D 3 Heproton source). He reactions were used to expose the piece of CR-39 that had various types of filters in front. In front of the signal region, a 960 µm Al filter was used to range down the D 3 He protons to energies detectable on the first and second track-etched surfaces. Two background regions were established as well by placing 1440 µm Al in front of one area (the over-filtered area in which the protons are ranged out) and 480 µm of Al in front of another area (the under-filtered area in which the protons have too high energy to be detected on the first track-etched surface). b) Signal and background distributions projected onto the y-axis, where the black data points were obtained from the CCT analysis and the red data points were obtained from an analysis involving the standard counting technique. Both counting techniques could be applied to this data, as the signalto-background level was high. Good agreement between the analysis techniques is shown, indicating that the CCT properly subtracts the background in the over-filtered background region, and thus provides high-fidelity data. Notice the spike at 2cm in the standard analysis, which is due to intrinsic noise, is removed by the CCT.
Considering the statistical uncertainties, the resulting data obtained with the two data-analysis techniques are in good agreement for both the signal and the background, indicating that the CCT is providing high-fidelity data. It is worth nothing that during this experiment, both SCT and CCT counted 37% lower D 3 He protons than an independent measurement using a surface-barrier-detector (SBD). Subsequent experiments have confirmed that this was due to an error in the assumed geometry of the source. When using corrected dimensions, the SCT and the SBD agree within statistical error.
IV. The application of the CCT to MRS data obtained at OMEGA and the NIF
As briefly discussed in the introduction, the background must be significantly reduced to meet the requirements for the MRS DS-n measurements at OMEGA and for MRS DS-n measurements in low-yield scenarios at the NIF. 5 According to neutron-background measurements and simulations, 10 a background reduction of ~50 times is required in addition to what the polyethylene shielding can provide. 5 To meet this requirement, the CCT is applied to the MRS DS-n data.
The effectiveness of the CCT in reducing the background in the MRS data has been analytically evaluated by using Equation 1 as a starting point. Using this equation, the CCT background-reduction factor (f CCT ) can be expressed as the ratio between the SCT-background level and CCT-background level, i.e., 
Here, ε CR-39 is the CR-39 efficiency for detecting neutrons, I is the intrinsic noise level per square centimeter. 
These expressions have been plotted in Figure 11 as a function of Y n (solid lines). The dotted lines indicate the upper and lower limits for f CCT when considering the intrinsic-background variation. Also shown, are measured data (red points) from OMEGA that are in good agreement with predictions, giving confidence in the predictions for the NIF. As shown by Equations 5 and 6, the CCT becomes less effective as Y n increases. Figure 11 : a) Background reduction factor (f CCT ) as a function of neutron yield (Y n ) when the CCT is applied to the MRS data at OMEGA (red) and the NIF (blue). In these calculations, the intrinsic background is assumed to be ~100 tracks/cm 2 . The dotted lines represent the effect of typical intrinsic-background variations (a factor of two higher and lower).
1 The neutron background was determined using refs. [4 and 10] . For comparison, experimental data are shown as well. b) Statistical uncertainty for the DSn yield, when applying the CCT, as a function of DT-primary-neutron yield (Y n ) for the OMEGA (assuming a typical cryogenic-DT areal density of ~0.19 g/cm 2 and the low resolution foil) 5, 8 and NIF MRS (assuming an areal density of ~1.0g/cm 2 during the THD and ignition campaigns and using the medium-resolution foil). 5 The red data points illustrate the observed DS-n statistical uncertainty averaged over several MRS spectra obtained from different cryogenic-DT implosions at OMEGA (the inferred average areal density in these implosions is 190mg/cm 2 ). Good agreement between measured data and predictions indicate that the CCT background (a) and resultant DS-n uncertainty (b) is well understood for the OMEGA MRS. As a consequence, the modeling of these parameters can be used with high confidence for the MRS at the NIF.
Using the f CCT dependence on Y n and the established DS-n signal dependence on Y n and ρR from Frenje et al. 2008, 6 it is straightforward to determine the statistical accuracy for the DS-n signal. The DS-n signal scales with Y n and ρR as 1.5×10 -10 Y n ρR(g/cm
2 ) when using a low-resolution foil for the OMEGA-MRS, and 2×10 -12 Y n ρR(g/cm 2 ) when using a medium-resolution foil for the NIF-MRS. Figure 11b illustrates the predicted statistical uncertainty for a ρR of ~0.19g/cm 2 , which is a number that well represents cryogenic DT implosions at OMEGA, 8 and for a ρR of ~1g/cm 2 anticipated in THD implosions at the NIF. 5 Also shown in Figure 11b are averaged uncertainties determined from several OMEGA cryogenic DT implosions whose average ρR is ~0.19g/cm 2 . As illustrated by the graph, these results are in good agreement with the prediction. In addition, it should be noted that the statistical accuracy improves with increasing neutron yield even though the CCT becomes less effective because of higher signal and background levels, causing increased random coincidences.
ρR data obtained from well-established charged-particle techniques 1, 9 were used to authenticate the MRS ρR data. The results from this authentication are shown in Figure 12 . Figure 12 : ρR inferred from MRS data as a function of ρR inferred from charged-particle spectrometer (CPS) data. Considering the error bars and that ±15% ρR asymmetries are typically observed for these types of implosions, good agreement between the CPS and MRS data is observed, indicating that the CCT applied to the MRS data provides high-fidelity data.
The ρR values inferred from the two different techniques are in good agreement (considering the error bars and that ±15% ρR asymmetries are typically observed for these types of implosions), 9 indicating that the MRS technique, which utilizes the CCT, provides high-fidelity ρR data for a wide range of primary neutron yields (10 12 -10 14 ) and ρRs (10-180 mg/cm 2 ).
5, 6

V. Conclusions
The coincidence counting technique (CCT), which uses a staged etch scheme, has been developed for the MRS at OMEGA and for MRS DS-n measurements in low-yield scenarios at the NIF to significantly reduce background. Background reductions of ~100 are regularly achieved when applying the CCT to DS-n data obtained at OMEGA. The CCT will also be pivotal for DS-n measurements in lower yield experiments anticipated in the THD campaign at the NIF. This work was supported in part by the U.S. Department of Energy (Grant No. DE-FG03-03SF22691), LLE (subcontract Grant No. 412160-001G), LLNL (subcontract Grant No. B504974).
